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At over 1300Sq ft and arranged over two floors of a smart Victorian house,
this delightful three bedroom apartment is larger than many freehold
houses in the area. With private entrance and garden it is superbly located
close to all the local amenities that the area offers.

Wilson Road, SE5 £850,000



Inside the accommodation has wonderful proportions and, is in excellent
condition throughout, is particularly light and has a very private feel.
Accessed via its own entrance of the house accommodation is arranged
over two floors. There are three good-size double bedrooms, two with
access to balcony, one with a walk-in dressing area and a well appointed
bathroom on the ground floor there is a WC and two generous reception
rooms with period features and built in furniture together with a lovely
bright and airy eat in kitchen with lots of built in storage and big doors out
onto a patio area with steps to a well established garden mainly laid to
lawn with shrubs and tree borders.

This property is situated within easy reach of Camberwell Green, which
offers an eclectic selection of restaurants, bars and cafés. Brunswick Park
and Ruskin Park offer green open spaces, with frequent rail links from
Denmark Hill Station with its regular services to London Victoria and
London Blackfriars.

•  Period Property •  Split- Level •  Three Bedrooms • 
•  Two Bathrooms •  Two Receptions •  Pretty Garden • 
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Energy Rating: We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any
points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note
that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be
given as to their good working order.


